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SOONER OR LATER, if something is not done to alleviate the

problems of. environmental pollution that are currently fogging up our
future, neither the flag nor the trees nor for that matter anything else
will be visible to us.
, - (NR photo by Dave Kessler)
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By unaTJimous, vote

Senate acts

No. 28

on drinking

~ tountil reyampsexecutives committee,
.fraternity· membershipproblein discussed

by Jo'e Brown 16 to 8 they accepted the,
NR Staff Reporter resolution that all senators who

"I think this whole bill reeks of are members· of " ... various
big brother," was 'Senator Steve boards, o r g a n iza t io ns ,
Lipp's comment on -Senate Bill committees, etc." shall submit
S.390.The act was proposed by reports on' the meetings which'
Senator Larry Bonhaus, and as 'they attend.
originally written required all Senator Bonhaus, questioned
organizations under control of the after the vote, replied that he
Senat-e to submit a copy .of their would "wait and see" before
minutes to the Internal Affairs trying again.
Committee. In other action, the Senate dealt I

"We control budgets, and we with the University College I

don't know what the hell is going Teacher/learning evaluation, and
on," said Bonhaus, He added, in the process split over the real
"Had we had, some papers' from purpose of the project. '
UBA 'we'd have known that the Senator Marc RUbin -reacted
'riots were going to take place." with dismay when told that the
This was in reference to last year's -results would be kept in strict
campus disturbances at U.C. confidence. "Students who are
Bill S. 390, was amended to willing to learn-meeting with

read that the Senate "requests a 'teachers who are willing to teach;
synopsis of" activities in which the purpose of' this is to' direct
organizations under control of students to those teachers where
Stu den t G o ver nm en t are they can learn. I see no purpose to

, involve~." But this soft~~ wording having this .done without having
. met WIth equal opposition from results published." Student Body
senators who expressed concern President Mark Painter voiced
over needlessly antagonizing many -
organizations. -
The Senate, voting on the bill in

two parts, r ejec te d ,the
requirement that minutes must be
submitted. However, 'by a vote of

:.New paper- q

I·In addition to the News "'I. Record,' IndependentEye '
l~and .other papers circulating
11~~~on campus, U.C.-students are ;. '
i~~now being offered one more : •
'oo!"o•• :l _ •• •!1~\~~source of news and opmions. ~
~~*l Former News Record ~~[l~photographer Dan Peterson is ~~i~l
JM organizing The Four r,;l~~~~~I*Hundred. !~~w.
~W Peter~on, (A&S,. '73) .has ~

I~~tf~§~~;~~:~I
f.) Street offices, al~
::..' i j p: II ~;:,

'uc not to partic:ipatein prQgram
for National Blac:kHistory Week

by Susie Foraker .• _
NR ~t!!ff ReJ!,orter

In consecutive nights of' action,
Interfraternity Council has
revamped its executive committee
'and sponsored d iscu ssto n
concerning membership problems
within the Greek system;
The reorganization of the

exe cu tive committee, passed
Monday night, shifts the weight of
organizational responsibility with I

the creation of several additional
vice presidencies. The workload is
now divided into three parts,
allowing each vice president to
involve himself more fully with
the workings of his respective
commi ttees and provide more
effective leadership.'
An executive vice president will

now be in charge of judiciary
affairy and will prepare and'
conduct the Interfraternity
meetings.
The vice president in, charge of

Fraternity Affairs will be, ex
officio, a member of all standing

honored on 8. city by city ; N a.t ion a I . Ass n '. f ~ r committees to direcr > their
organization by organization African-American Education, will operations and report their
basis. • speak at X.U. on "The Role of progress to the executive
Rev ..Otis Moss, of the Southern Black Studies and the Black committee.

Christian Leadership Conference, Educator in American Schools." The vice president in charge. of
began CIncinnati's recognition of The final X.U. event will be on rush will be responsible for
the week when he came here. to Mo~day at !:30 p.m. when R~v. developing and instituting all
fill the pulpit of the Mt. ZIOn L~ClUSWalker Jr., New Yor~ City programs and printed materials
Baptist Church. director of the Intereligious concerned with rush.
Although the we~k, formerly Foun~atic::>n f.or Comm~nity The 'Vice president in charge of

known as Negro HIstory Week, Organization, will speak on The com m un i cat ion will be
was begun 43 years ago .dt was not Black Manifesto." responsible for public relations.
celebrated city-Wide until the l!.C. is not participating in-the All four posts, were created at
arrival of Rev. Moss. Prior to that, national program. The reasons for Monday's meeting.
National Black 'History Week was this, according to the UBA's Activities on' Tuesday night
only recognized in the all black Ministry. of Culture, were centered around an open chapter
schools. two-fold. . meeting for all fraternities and
This year, National Black One reason given was that they. sororities to discuss problems

History Week is being celebrated "didn't want to conflict with facing the Greeksystem,
in Cincinnati on television.iin the Xavier University's programs." c Although attendance was poor,
schools" and in many churches. The second reason was that 'and there were no sorority
Woodward High School UBA "would vnot follow the representatives present, the

changed classes this week to the guidelines set. down by the white response from those in attendance
sound of African drums instead of establishment as to when black was enthusiastic.
the usual bells. Xavier University persons should be honored." Topics proposed for discussion
held, and will continue. to hold' Instead of participating in included constitutional revision,
through Monday, twice daily National Black History Week, the relationship of the Greek
programs at the school. UBA will hold a Pan-African system to the expanding residence
"I'oday , at 1:30 p.m., X.U.-will Week at the beginning of March. hall community, what the Greek

be having Lathan Johnson, Asst. UBA will provide black system offers its members, and
Dean of Students at Brandeis speakers, musicians, and poets rush. '
University, sp eak in g on March 1-4 at Wilson Auditorium. Discussion centered around
"Economics of the.Ghetto." These events will continue me mher sh ip problems. The
Sunday, from 2 to 3: 30p.m., . March 5-7 at Rockdale Temple in concept of open rush, the ability

Preston Wilcox, chairman of the Avondale. . of students to break dorm

~ .by David Boggs
NR Staff Reporter

The week February '9-16 is
once again being celebrated
throughout' the United States as
National Black History Week. This
week of pride in and recognition
of black heritage, has no national
scheme. Instead, .it is being.
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similar feelings about the rationale
behind the task.
The Senate was cautioned not .

to risk angering 'the faculty by
releasing what would, in effect, be
a trial run evaluation. And this
view was accepted by the majority
who voted not to require
publication of the evaluation.
What had been regarded as a

major topic of the night, the
Drink Your Age 'proposal, passed
'with no debate by a unanimous
vote. The action means that the
next move is up to the University,
Board of Directors.
At their March 3 meeting, the

Board may adopt the proposal or
reject it. If adopted, students
would be governed only by Ohio
law. Thus, theoretically, ..they
would be free to consume hard
liquor on campus if over 21 years
of age. However, no mention has
been made as to whether there
will be actual on-campus sale of
liquor.

contracts' to move into fraternity
houses and. dropping the rush fee
were suggestions, It was decided

v that more communication and
sharing was needed within the
different fraternity chapters on
campus.

Students give
blood in" memory
of U-C coed

by Steve Zoeller
NR Staff Reporter

It started when a doctor told
Carol Sander's friends from the
Cincinnati _ Experience that 30
pints of blood were needed for
Miss Sanders. Over 150 pints have
b ee-n donated - to the Carol
Sander's Memorial Blood Drive
and there is no intention to stop
,collection.
Dave Altman, head of the

Experience, said "this is a fitting
ongoing memorial to a 'girl
certainly deserving of it."
The Experience is arranging

appointments and transportation
for donors from the YMCA to'
General Hospital where the blood
is being held and distributed.
This blood drive is not limited

to U.C. but is a city-wide project.
The Experience is trying to
increase donations by talking to
its contacts .throughout the
community as well as encouraging
past donors to, give again .. There
must be two months between
donations, and donors between
'the ages of 18 and 21-must have
parental consent to give.
Bruce Johnson, a student

orderly at the hospital, has taken
. over the drive.

The number of 'donors Las
emphasized the need for some
kind of blood storage. unit at
General, The hospital is currently
inquiring into the best type of
storage system. When this is
decided, the Experience plans to
conduct a fund raising drive, thus
allowing storage of large
quantities of blood for future
'needs. _
. Altman said that the storage
unit would be given in memory of
Miss Sanders. .
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l r e e Un iV e r si IYin e e d.s he Ip
Students are.needed in helping set up the FREE UNIVERSITY

for Spring Quarter. If interested stop in Room 327 in the T.U.C. or
call 475·2834 if you can help.

ANOTHER IN OUR portfolio of pollution pictures illustrates the density with which the pollutants are being
thrown into the air which we breathe. . .

(N R photo by Dave Kessler)

Student delegates discuss Senate

>~

RODER!CK ST}OIINS- m - .-- ,-. ~
, -'- SJ _ " ,

- -

- . selection of a, chairman and
steering committee - and began to
formulate long-term strategy for

Eight of the 15 members of the participation in the top-level
undergraduate delegation to the forum.
University Senate caucused last Chances appear good that the
~·.lDday in the Senate Conference organization will meet for the first
Room, T.U.C. \ time during this quarter - perhaps
During the two-and-a-half-hour -, early in March, according to one

meeting the senators discussed a of the delegates. He declined to
wide range of matters involving elaborate;. while noting that the
the new University Senate. They Se~ate will formulate its own
arrived at decisions concerning the policy as to admission of
first matters that body will debate spectators to meetings:

But the caucus was dismayed at
hearing that some officials favored
.elosed meetings, fearing that
presence of, local media might
encourage a "circus" atmosphere
to develop. The student delegates
felt that since many will want to
a tt e n d -faculty and
administration as well as students
- closed meetings simply could not
be justified.
"I'm going into this in totally

good faith, being really idealistic
ab~ut this whole thing;" said
Student Body Vice President Joe
~ornick. "We don't want to get
mvolved in political bullshit."

by Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
A SUBSIDIARY OF

SAM GOODY, Inc.

Kornick added he is' "very
optimistic about 'what the Senate
can do - I hope the people leave
politics at home and bring- with
them-a spirit of community."
Student Body President: Mark

Painter sounded a different note. .
"There exist theoretical problems
in the relationship between the
University Senate and other
campus groups. We're attempting
to work out those problems."
Delegates present at the caucus,

in addition to Painter and
Kornick, were: Larry Bonhaus,
Rick Hopple, Jon Reich, -Marc
Rubin, John Schneider, Betty
Stewart. The other delegates are:
John ,Baron, Art Cohen, Mike
Dale, Steve Lipp, Fred Shirley,
Rodger Tate, and Lawson Walker.
The senators expressed some

concern over the delay in
convening the University Senate.
They said the sooner the faculty
and administration choose their
delegates, the sooner the group
can assemble. "We're working
already," one member -said, "and
we'll be caucusing again in the
near future."

~ ..

KENWOOD MA'LL\

46-35 54T H ROAD
11378 (212) 361-3088 Fine Attire For Gentlemen

------ -<; :L,T'H E ATTENTION STUDENTS
Starting

SHOP,
Friday Feb. 13

Weekend bus service for Columbus and Cleveland
will leavedirectly from the campus (at the corner
of W,. University & Woodside by the Faculty
Center). Bus departs at 3: 15 p.rn, every Friday,
and return by 9:00 p.m. Sunday. .Tickets available
from driver, For more fnformation ~II 721-6000.

INC.

861-4445
3209 JEFFERSON

INSIDE ,PARK'ING
DRI.VE. RIGHT IN
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New.Left - disenchanted people
working 'to change the system'

PEDRO'S MEXICANA
HAS TURNED ON AGAIN. YOU ARE
AWA'ITED· ATZ09%W.- McMillANvery mainstream and very rapid.

SDS is no idyllic and
contemptuous cabal of
ego-trippers in the east. They have
been arming, arming heavily, and
they have been caching their
weapons for over a year.
" .. .Like it or not, the

revolution has begun. And don't
think for a minute that the store
bombings in Chicago, the violent
action - in New York, and the
non-violence turned now power in
Memphis isn't indicative of
that ... " But the incidents in New
York and Chicago had a unified
and cohesive element" behind
them. And don't fall prey to the
intoxicating idea that a revolution
must be .mass and have many
behind it. One iman can bring a
city to its knees, for like the
highly polished and functioning
machine it is, a city needs every
cog in cinch, every single bolt and
screw must work together for the
city-machines to run properly.
And one man, just one man, can
.simply throw a wrench in the
works and cripple the entire
scheme of things ..Arid there is, to
be sure, many a "one man" in the
revolution. '.' .

"First of all, who is in the
(Continued on page 6)

Students for a Democratic .Dohrn, and the RYM JI
Society (SDS) stands outasa (Revolutionary Youth Movement)
vocal, militant, and one ,of the which operates from the West'
most publicized groups' of the 'Coast, are now the focal points of
New Left in the United, States the dissention-from-within. torn
today . The group has participated SDS. The Progressive Labor
extensively in' the civil- .turmoil faction is located in Boston.
that the U.S. has witnessed in the The "Weatherman" name arose
last decade. . from a Bob Dylan song that goes,

The New Left is the collective "You don't need a weatherman to
name, '.'for the thousands of know the way the wind blows."
disenchanted students': and The RYM II split from the
non-students, "young and Weatherman faction on doctrinal
not-so-young, who wish to change and tactical grounds. Weatherman
the needs-of the people. SDS does advocates street fighting and have
not represent the full spectrum of alliedthemselves with street gangs
the movement. . like. tl),e, ¥oung .Lords and the

SDS has grown and changed in, UPtown Patriots in Chicago. The
many ways since it was founded, PL, believe. that political strength
in June, 1962" in Port Huron, ·thr'oUgh the workers should be
Michigan. This first meeting of 59 built in' preference. to insurrection
college students has grown into an and street-combat.
organization which, in. mid-19,6B, Rudd summed-up the goals of
claimed to have 6,300 dues-paying. the, :Weathetman faction in this
members and 35,000 unregistered. statement: "We, the young
participants .. in 250 chapters. All people, whom you so rightly fear,
this was under. the direction of say. that, the society is sick and
SDS national headquarters you and your capitalism are the
Consisting of a two-room flat. sickness. You call for order and

SDS's original' statement of respect .for authority; we call
beliefs and policy, the "Port for .... socialism." -
Huron- 'Statement, "by .Tom Johh Hillson, SDS leader at the
Hayn:en, .was-drafted as a: 30,000 University of Colorado, presented
word critical view of American some of the ideas prominent in
Society, centering around an idea the Weatherman faction in his
of .~'participatory , democracy." ar t icle . . published in the
This statement of -dissatisfaction, Co 1o.r a do Da i 1y of-April 16,
which some have termed a typical 1968" entitled "Revolution • Pen
Marxist dialogue; . merely and Sword." .
advocated dissent, from the, "The idea of revolution in
policies and operations of the America used to be, even: at best,
"Establishment.", But SDS has, sophomoric: Well" all those
turned-from dissent as its mode of sophomores have gone through
expression, .fo resistance ,to. three toughening and 'intensive
outright . revolution., 'SDS has years of' thought, .appraisal, and
evolved from _supporting the, scrutiny. They have learned. - and
political-and socialphilosophy.of now, in ·1968, they have
Norman .Thomas to promoting graduated. The time, whether we
thatof MaoTse-Tung. ' " care to know it or not, has-come,
'l'he-,SDS. has split, into two' and it-has come today."

fac!io.ns ,Vv:.~tQ.so~e.splintergroups "'I1he . East- Coast, the .West :
operating in •.several cities. The _ Coast and- perhaps Chicago (and'
Weatherman. fadioQ., headed, by" you.may consider this an insult if
~J'k .. Rudd-. and former SDS you' care. to), are the areas of'
national (secretary : Bernadine" . conflict a'nd"action.Mainstream,',

WITH PEACE.

IMPROVE YOUR KARMA, EAT WITH US.

THE BEST 'FOOD IN THIS LIFE.
SERVED WITH STUDENT DISCOUNT.

OPEN·DAllY & ON SUNDAY
. "usl: Om' oj .M-y (jlls!"",,,r.,""

Mr.<Tuxedo Inc.
\

Offer.

STUDE,NT DISCOUNT PRICES
-' Where Quality C~nts'-.

621-4244212 W. McMillan

1F.'mo IlEABD . _.,.
.<EBLH HAGGARD,SINGING
. 11m PHOII0910GB!". mum IT...

IAYBE YOU OIRY GOT HALF THE STOBY.~
~ ~ .•. •.. -

"'·W' " .... ' "E' ....,.' ..' T· '·,:K·'.' .Y'. ,r.. 1.. -: ,

I ~ ••.. . "'. •• "

HARDER

, -, ~

Unlike." another
compe tit ive .indus try.
in' which two leaders
fight lot: .custorners,
we know' we'll"nev'er 'be·
No.1. ,We are limited in
.space. But being second in
size doesn't mean we can't
be first in comfort,
service and quality.

._-.r••
Merle Haggard says the things he's got to say. It's not always what you'd say;

but he speaks his mind. That's country: simple, direct,up front. Merle Haggard's music
is country. His album, "Okie from Muskogee" is a collection of Merle's biggest hits
(Workin'Man Blues,Mama-Tried ...) recorded down home inMuskogee, Oklahoma.

(You'll enjoy the "enthusiasm" of the audience.) Haggard's voice, his songs,
his music are just about the best there is.

SODEN .
"OIIH FIlOM MUSKOGEE"

TOmB YOO OFF...
fOlll'BBB IlAl.PI'Af THRBR:

ST-384

.LISTEN AGAIN.
- •.

Merle Haggard brings it home on CapitoI,.record and tape,CLIFTONCOLONYAPTS
Lowellat Morrison-542-1766
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Stu d ~en t Sen ate
demonstrated that it does
care about its constituents
when it unanimously .passed
a bill last Wednesday night,
recommending that "the laws,
and statutes of the State of
Ohio shall constitute the sole
policy regarding the
consump tion of alcoholic
beverages on the University
of Cincinnati campus."
,It was only during the

second quarter of last year,
in fact, ~that Student Senate
unanimo usly forwarded a bill
to the ~U.C. Board of
Directors calling for the legal
consumption of 3.2 beer
w it-li in the University
grounds. At. ,the time, the
Student Vice-President, Bob
Collins, remarked that "the
proposal was not strong
enough. The students really
wanted alcoholic beverages
on campus, not 3.2 beer in
the University Center, and
they should have asked for
it."
Collins further suggested

t hat the University was
showing tokenism toward its
students. Whether or not this
charge was fair, at least the
Student Body Vice-President
was certain about students
wanting a broader alcoholic
policy. Now a year later we
see that he was correct.

In a .simiiar rnature, the
recently extended residence
hall hours also come to mind.
Students demonstrated. to
the Administration that a
change in policy was
desirable and' should be
implemented. As aresult of
their action U.C. residence
students are happier now
that they do not have to wait
until. the weekends to
privately visit with friends of
, the opposite sex.

Thus, the University,
contrary to popular belief, is
not a sovereign state; it poli-
cies are amendable. And like
any other public' institution'
it, too, is subject to the laws
of) the local, state and,
national governments. Why,
then, are there, special
provisions which are not
necessarily needed but that
exist to restrict students'
desires, even when they are
legally within the 'framework
of the law? The answer to
this question must come
from the vested authorities
of the University.
In the meantime, however,

advocacy by U.C. students
for more liberal residence hall
hour visitation periods, \ and
now, a more liberal drinking
policy is indicative that
people are happier when they
are free to do what they

University of Cincinnati

NElVS RECORD,
....,,-~
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S;I V er -pJctfec;J Jurd
Kahlil Gibran, The Prophet of

Lebanon,: "There are too many
~sec r ets contained in" the
silver-plated turd to enumerate
them 'all. The devils and satans.
reveal some' to' us every day' and
night, which we shall share with
you bef6rethe angel of death
wraps us under ,p.is wings and'
takes us into the Great Beyond."
Silver-plated turd? What does

that have to do with anything?
Why, there is a secret contained in
the silver-plated turd from right
here in Cincinnati, and if you but
listen, you may hear it:
Prior to June 1967, the

University of Cincinnati, had no
ambulance service whatsoever. On'
a campus the size of a small city,
this was ridiculous, but par- for the
course. The hospitals surrounding'
U.C. can" hardly handle their
regular deluge 'of emergencies, let
alone worry about us. Besides,
they charge around $25 for a run.
, In June 1967, Mrs. A. B.
"Dolly" Cohen was kind enough
to donate a station wagon to the
Health Service. It collected dust in
a garage for five months for lack
of a driver.

Sir:

In Nov., ,19,67,. Emmett Kilgore
came to work for the Student
Health Service. He drove the
ambulance and in his first month
he made 215 runs. You might say
he was ,'needed here. From
November '67 to September '68
the ambulance made 1,469 runs
and .the following year it made
2,109 runs. The rate is 'going up as
fast as enrollment does.
Emmett runs the 'ambulance

single-handedly from. 8-5, every
day. His partner, Warren
Campbell, who is a full-time
student here, volunteered to take
over from 5-11. Without these
two men, there would be no
ambulance service at U.C~,
Emmett and Warren get two to

three emergency calls every day,
which means that on any given
day, two to three people on this
campus are in desperate need of
help. You may not hear about
them, but it happens. People take
drug overdoses, have heart
attacks, get shot, etc. Now you
would think" that the university
would try to help these men do
their job as efficiently as possible.
But here we step upon the'
silver-plated turd.
First' of all, the ambulance. As

we have seen, without "Dolly"
Cohen's generosity, there would
be no" ambulance at all. But-the
unfortunate truth is that this
station wagon just doesn't make it
as an ambulance.
What it amounts to is a station

wagon with an emergency first aid
supply. and a stretcher. It is so
crowded that there is' no room for
such basic equipment as a
backboard, which is absolutely
necessary for any type' of back
injury. The lack, of space also
makes it almost impossible to give
proper care to a patient.
With someone on the stretcher

in the back of the automobile,
there is about a .one-inch clearance
between his nose and the.roof of
the car. Thus you can't give a
gasping person a heart massage,
,resuscitation or oxygen if the car
is moving.
Regardless of the ambulance

itself, more manpower is needed.
Emmett and Warren each work a
separate shift, and each has to
handle emergencies
single-handedly, This is cruel and
unusual punishment. Suppose
Emmett receives a call for help
and is at the Health Service. The
campus police pick it up on their
radios, and they automatically go

Gr~g East
to the accident area. - . Why?
Because they know that Emmett
will need help in, putting the
stretcher \in the car,' and that he
will need someone to drive the
ambulance 'while he administers
whatever first aid he is able-to give
on the way.' .
Now this 'is really a Mickey

Mouse operation. Instead of
having a well-equipped 'ambulance
and a partner; Emmett haS'to rely
on the campus police to help .him
ou t each time he < has an
emergency, and many times he
can't' even give his patient the
proper care he deserved.
As if this weren't enough, the

communications system for the
ambulance service is all fouled up.
Believe it or not, the men's
receivers are on the same channel
as the Work Control (Physical
Plan t) P. A~ system. With
unbelieving ears, I heard Emmett
trying to respond to an ambulance
call, and just as he attempted to
answer, you heard something like
"Q53, No.5 toilet stopped up in
Sawyer. Please respond." He -was
, overridden bya call for a' toilet
plunger! And this happens
constantly: ' \
Another commuriication

problem is that the ambulance has
no direct channel to the' campus
police. When Carol Sanders was
shot, Warren Campbell was sitting
in the Health Service' office
waiting for a call. The campus
police had no immediate way of
'getting ahold of him, so he just,
sat there, unaware that anything
had happened, when he could
have been at the scene with the
ambulance' r lh minutes after it
was reported.
How did I .come upon this'

silver-plated turd? I signed up for
-the standard first-aid course being
given by (you guessed it) Warren
Camp bell and- Emmett Kilgore.
They have both taken a Red Cross
Instructor's Course in first aid and
are volunteering their own time to
teach interested students the
fundamentals of what to do when
an emergency arises. The class
meets in 101 Scioto Hall one
night a week for five weeks from
7-9 p.rn. -
I personally have enjoyed the

course and have learned in a short
time more valuable information
than I seem to be getting in a
whole year of my "academic"
subjects. You may get into the
course at any time by calling the
Health Service at 475-4844.

-
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Drugs-P ar.t /I

Ed. note: This is the second part
on a three-part series concerning
drugs on campus. Mr. Goldlust
takes up the corrective measures
the university has attempted, to
adopt to help prevent the two
students Mr. Goldlust interviewed
and others like them from
embarking upon the wrong
course.

"I don't know what I started,
nothing else to do, I guess. I had a
lot of pressure from school and
,my parents. I've been shooting
speed for about a year and a half.
Man, last year I really got sick. I
thought they'd have to amputate
my arm. I don't get anything out
of it. anymore. I try to sleep if I
can, but I mostly try to think of
ways to get some bread. Shit,
nobody cares and nobody could
help me anyway. I know what I
look like and I don't care,
danimit, Ijust don't care."
"Sure, I've taken acid. About

two months ago and I'm still into
it. I just keep falling in and out. I
, can't control it and there's no one
to talk to except the pigs."
. I had the above conversations
with two former U.C. students
who have just about given up. By
now, they're either in jaIlor the
morgue.
A university' committee, under

the direction of Dean Scully, was
recently formed to deal with-
students who have problems that
are concerned with drugs. The
committee is currently
investigating. and plannin g a
Call-in-Center which' will be

Stuart Goldlust
designed not only to aid students
with drug proolems, but with
problems in other health' areas as
well. The reason why the center is
to be of a generic nature is to
avoid labeling a student as a "drug
user" (Heavens!) who uses the
facilities'.
The center" will be staffed

mainly be personnel from the
U.C. Medical Center as well as
froni other factions of the
university. Students should have
no reason to feel apprehensive
about the center. The information
will be kept strictly confidential
and the local authorities will not
be notified. The university is to
certainly be commended with this
present .undertaking which will
become a permanent part of the
school's environment. Dean Scully
is hopefully 'planning to have the
Call-in-Center in operation By.
next fall. .
If 'you have a problem until

then, contact the U.C. Health
Center, Ann Landers, or your
mother,

Professor John H.
Broomfield, Director of the
Center of South-Southeast
Asian Studies 'at the University
of Michigan, will" present
"Ghandi: A ~Oth Century
Anomaly," comparing the late
Indian 'leader to Winston
Churchill, Mussolini, and
F ranklin Roosevelt, this
Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 4 p.m. in
the Losantiville Room. All are
invited.-

WILLIAMS FORD
PRESENTS

WIN A
. ~~~~.

MAVERICK
WIN THE USE OF A MAVERICK

FOR 1 MONTH FREE! !

Personalise and customize the
MAVERICK "WILD I"
entry blanks available at
. ALEXANDER'S

TAVERN
/

-,

sponsored by ,
WilliAMS FORD Jim Gunning - Sales Manager

Contest ends February 14, 1.970.

'letters
, (Continued from page 4j

But Mr. Weiner- doesn't stop
merely in demanding academic
anarchy. He goes further and'
complains that, Moores'
characterization of a Communist
as an individual "about whom it is
"contradictory to believe can be
academically free' .. -:signifies
prejudice in its ugliest form."
There are two points deserving
notice. First is the assumption
that all prejudice is, ipso facto,
ugly and evil. Once again we are
faced with Wiener's failure .to
draw a distinction: this time
between prejudice and moral
revulsion. Prejudice is, in regards
to race or color, indefensible.
However, in regards to ideologies
like Fascism or Communism" I
find it disturbing that one could
not be biased against them. ,I find
it rather shocking to be told that
'one should. not be prejudiced
.towards the perpetration of five
million murders by Hitler or
Communism's massacre of some
84 'million. Rather, it seems to

me, although one should be
objective, this very objectivity
negates neutrality.
Secondly, in Wiener's opinion

that a hard core Communist can
be academically free. -Karl Marx,
himself, had the unmitigated
audacity to oppose Weiner when
he wrote: "The idea of religious
liberty and freedom of conscience
merely gave expression to the
sway of free competition," and
therefore, in regard to "eternal
truths such as Freedom, Justice,
etc., .. ~communism. abolishes
eternal truths,' it abolishes all
religion and all morality ... " In
other words, Marx maintains that
academic freedom is a nullity.
Since' Communism ,is truth, there
is no need to permit the freedom
to search 'for it, and no hesitation
in destroying that' to which it is
opposed. As former' -Marxist,
Sidney Hook 'aptly noted, "license
of speech does, not signify
freedom of mind", and a true
Communist cannot, therefore, be
academically free.

Dave Osterfeld
A&S '71

Page Five

What's more rugged looki ng
than a brawny bush coat,
coupled with this four-but-
ton placket front bottle-neck
shirt. The slacks feature the
'70 flare and the shoes?
Two ..tone wing-tips. He
.knows where he's going. '

Sure, she's collecting those
over-the-shoulder looks. Put
any girl in this bolero and
skirt combo with a perky
long tab blouse and she'll
be on a full schedule con-
stantly.

ID~t ltniutrsify i?~npt.~t
323 CALHOUN ~
221-3515
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I '. .RICHIE WHO? ~. -I I Dis enc han ted an d
creation b u i Ito n

committed to
d estru ctio no'

U.O. BLUES FESTIVAL
B.B~ KING·
CANNED HEAT'-

AR'~NTTRACTOR
SUN. MAR. 8

8:00 'U.D. FlllDHOUSE'
TICKETS $3, $4, $5

MAIL ORDER
SEND SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

Ticket Office -
u. D. Fieldhouse
University of Dayton
Dayton, Ohio 45409

(Continued from page 3J
revolution'? Anywhere"~from-'five
to 50,000 hard core leftist
radicals, black nationalists and
separatists, guntotinghippies .peaoe
freaks, and Spanish Americans.
.... There are the dreamer
Communists and the fanatic Mao
progressives. There are thousands
of white, yeah White, middle class
kids; disenchanted,
disenfranchised and, actively
committed to creation built .on
'destruction'. "

" .. ~These groups and
members, then, are bent on
violent actions and ultimately and
hopefully, violent overthrow -
and then, control. On the East
Coast and on the West Coast and
in Chicago, .fhese people are
building and building for
tomorrow. And that tomorrow
has come today ... remember one
man can bring a city to its knees,
easily." .
" .. '.There is a revolution.

There are and will be blacks- and

MY. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
103WM. HOW~RD TAFT AVE:

UNIV. AGE STUDY G'ROUPS9:30 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 8t 11=00 A.M.

(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

;~

~~~. .~

NATURE'S CHOICEST -PRODUCTS. PROVIDE ITS PRIZED FLAVOR:
ONLY' THE FINEST OF "HOPS AND' GRAINS- ARE.'USED;

cftlu1id aij(~JJ(jjt m 1893

I

GOOD OLD-TIME
FLAVOR

..•noother beer has it.

whites fighting and bombing and
dying and none of this is a joke.
SDS's here, Che Guevara "is not
dead - he lives in the hearts and
minds. of more - than a maniac
handful of alienates."
Rudd has said: "It is time for

us to fight. The Vietnamese are
fighting, the blacks are fighting
and now we have to fight;"
Bernadine Dohrn has

proclaimed: '''I consider myself a
revolutionary communist." This
ideological trend is very popular
with members of the SDS and
other segments of the New Left
evidenced by the cheering in the
audience of 500 at her
proclamation. It is evident that
the guerilla tactics used by
Russian, Chinese, and Vietnamese
communists have been adopted by
the SDS and indeed by many of
the revolutionary NewLeft.
According to FBI research:

"Without a ripple of dissent,
speaker after speaker (of the New
Left particularly SDS) espoused
the dogma that American society
must be destroyed by constant
disruption now and revolution
'armed struggle' when the time is
ripe. ,,'
Eugene Methvin of the FBI

stated: "Commuriists 'have' sat in
on SDS meetings and coached
organizers from the start. In turn,
SDS leaders' have been welcomed
at secret communist.
conventions. "
J. Edgar Hoover has warned:

"Here is the danger-s-that a
disciplined,' experienced
revolutionary organization, like

- the Communist Party, will be able
to reach into the variagated, at
times, almost chaotic New Left
movement, recruit young people,
and train them into revolutionary
cadres. '
"Remembering the words of

Lenin, the Party realizes that
revolutionary zeal, vociferous and
outspoken, is not of great value
unless it is channeled- into
r f! vo lutionary cadres-the
dedicated 'men and women who
are trained for revolution. The
tumultous unpredictability of
some of the New Left leaders
makes the Party' distrustful of
them; but the New Left as a
movement has given the Party an
ideological bonanza undreamed of
just a few years ago."

(Continued on page 12)
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DISCOVER
NOWHERE

COFFEEHOUSE
J

TON I(iHT
8:00 P. M.
RHINE ROOM

PLAY MONOPO LV
BRING YOUR
OWN SETS

Entertainment
Supplied

VARSITY'S,

Pin Male
SPECIAL
.Two for one
Price Sale'

1-

861·1252
2514 Clifton
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Registration: the plight of your packet
in the den of the 'bureaucratic monster'

by Dennis Schmidt
N R Feature Staff

).~

Spring quarter registration has
begun. You have received your
packet and are wearily
anticipating copying your new
schedule four times, and rewriting
your standard statistics three
times. When you turn in the
packet and a check,' you are
registered-but what happens to
the packet after that?
Your packet is one of about 700

returned on a typical day between
Feb. 9 and March 25. Each of the
700 contains a name card (the
most important, card); some class
cards, a dean's card and a cashier's
record card, two "R" cards called
"RR" and "RC", and an address
card.
The cashier keeps the cashier's

record and the check, sending the
rest of the packet back to the
registration office. There, the
address card is 'removed and
destroyed! if the address has not
been changed; otherwise it stays
with the packet. The registration
office then sends the packet to
the University data center.
The data center's computer has

a file on each student. The name
card is' the' key to your file. After
the file is located, the information
purtchedon the class cards is
entered in your record. The file is
theft "closed."
Next, the information punched

on the name card is punched onto
the "R" cards and the dean's card.
These cards can now be sorted by
an electronic sorter. Sorting
accomplished, the name card and
class cards are of no further use "-
and are discarded. Your packet
exists no more.
The sorted cards go to their final'

destinations: the "RR" cards back
to the registration office; .the
"RC" cards' to the appropriate
college offices; and the dean's
cards to the appropriate dean's
offices (Dean of Men and Dean of
Women). The process is--
completed.
But what then? Those cards

represent thousands of student
hours of tedious copying. Does
anyone ever look at them again?
"Several times a day, " says
Edward C. Keiser, Dean of Men.
Assistant Registrar James
Rockaway says that there are
people in the registration office
consulting the "RR" cards "all
day long,"a •.d he adds that the
" R C" car ds are also used
extensively.

-, The "R" cards are used ,- -
principally to confirm a student's
registration and to' answer his
questions about his current status
at the university. In the
registration' office, the cards are

Religion
for the Coming Age

-<;.,

• Universal Peace must
have direct action to be
a reality.

• Life is not based on
futility alone.

• Spiritual qualities that
advocate individual
thought and responsi- '
bility.

• A way of life that de-
spite malignment, dis-
tortion, mlsinterpreta-
tion and misunder-
standing has stood the
test of time fOI:over
3500 years.

• A way of llfethat deals
effectively with the
sometime painful act_1m,
of Intermarriage. -

• vyrite us for informa- *
tlp_non a way to a ~
saner world. ~I

, ~t
Send $2.00 for ~l~
"JEWISH !~~[~

INF8RMATION" ~I
1.1~

Jewish Information Society J~
of America - Dept. C, @-

72 East 11th, Chicago, 60605 M
~$g.%~~;~~~:m~:;:~:;:;:~:;:;:~:;:;:~:;:;:~:~~;~~;~r~N~m~~~~M~~wmmmtm~1~i@~~~~:~~;;fl

consulted only after the data K e 1s e r sa i d that such
center's file has failed, but in the information is potentially useful
college .offiees, with no access to in two general ways. First, if the
the computer, the "RC" cards are other information has failed to
the only record. locate a student (because of a
The dean's card' is also used changed name, new address and

frequently to check a student's different phone 'number for
status, 'or to find a current local example) it might finally find
address. (The dean also has a. him.'" Keiser, however, knows
folder on each student, made at of no instances of such use.
the time of admission, but it is Second, the information could
less current than the card.) be used in sociological research on
The card may also supply the university community,

information sought lfy: a potential although no such research is
employer (or banker, or credit happening now. Keiser feels that
manager) of a.student or graduate. "we need to gather information",
The dean will release this so that the administration can
information, however, only after know and serve, the students
telling the student about the better. He said, though, that such
request and getting his permission information would be more useful
to release it. in a student's admissions
Some have termed the need for information than on his dean's

some of the information on the card.
'dean's card questionable. Why. In addition, some of the
does he (or she) want to 'know ,i n for mat ion has specific
your city of birth, your parent's application. Whether a student's
o c c upations, your church parents are living helps determine
preference, or whether your his. residency. The church
parents are alive? (Continued on pagel 1)

Hair:.
e •

It's not.the style that counts,
it's what's underlt, ..

Qeople bUild a b
~9\(\~ ette,. .

~e ~'$
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States, New York, N.Y. An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 'TH E ~U ITABLE
For a free 18" X 24" poster: of this advertisement, write: The Equitable, Dept. B, G.p.a. Box 1170, New York, N. Y. 10001
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Tennis ~.II"ds.Spec. tomorrow;
Three Bea'real teams featu~ed

by David Marsh and Trabert will test their skills
NJ{Sports Writer 'against the duo of Al Bunnis and.

John Peckskamp. Bunnis is one of
Cincinnati's all time great players
and Peckskamp is Purcell High
School's top rated scholastic star.

Three teams competing
In addition to the tennis action,

three of Cincy's athletic teams
will be competing. At 12 p.m.,
'Coach Mahan's wrestling team will
. try to extend their undefeated
home record to five wins in a row
when they take on the grapplers
from the University of Tennessee.
The action takes place 'in· the
Laurence Hall gymnasium.
At the same time, the

'swimming team will entertain the
mermen of Loyola of Chicago in

A once in . .a lifetime sports
event will·· be' open to students
tomorrow. It is not every -day that
a person has the opportunity to
be instructed and entertained. by
two great tennis pros.
But tomorrow, as part of the

fourth annual Sports Spectacular;
former Bearcat tennis greats Bill
Talbert and Tony Trabert will be
on hand for the festivities. At
10:30 a.m. they will conduct a
tennis clinic in the
Armory-Fieldhouse for all people
who have desires of improving
.their, game.

At' 2 p.m. the team of Talbert

the natatorium. Coach Roy
Lagaly's team will try to continue.
their assualt on the U.C.'s
swimming record book.
At 2 p.m., the tennis match of

youth vs. experience is on tap in
the Fieldhouse, and immediately
following, at 3:30 p.m., the John
Morris coached freshmen
basketball team will take the
court. Opposition for' the
roundballers will be provided by
cross-town rival, Xavier. Freshman
·Bearcat-Musketeer games in the
past have proven to be exciting,
and this year's' should be no
exception.' ,
The .climax of the day will

occur when former Bearcat
gridiron great, Greg Cook, draws
the lucky door-prize ticket. The
holder of this precious ticket will
take home with him a deluxe'
1970, 23 inch Zenith color
television set.
. In the past three' years, the

Sports Spectacular has been a
success. This year's program is
perhaps the finest ever assembled.
There is a diversification of sports
to ,behold and this will be
available for the slight fee of fifty
cents. Besides being entertained
throughout the day, one lucky
Bearcat fan will win a color T.V.

CINCINNATI ALUMNUS, BILL TALBERT, teams up with former
Bearcat Tony Trabert to headline the fourth annual Sports Spectacular.
Other participants tomorrow will be the swimming, wrestling, and
freshman basketball teams.

Storm warnings up

Cincy eyes center of Hurricane
by Marc Kahn

Ass't. Sports Editor
The next obstical in a series of

crucial road contests for the
Bearcats is the tall, and tough,
Tulsa Golden Hurricane, ina
battle scheduled for tomorrow at
noon (C.S.T.) in Tulsa.
Leading the Fred Hayes

coached Hurricane is highly

touted sophomore Dana Lewis,
who is in the best position to
capture the coveted _ Missouri
Valley 'Sophomore of the Year
honor (won by U.C.'s Jim Ard in
1968). Currently the 6'10"
pivotman from Newark, N.J. leads
the Tulsa scoring attack with
nearly a 20 point per game
average. Lewis also leads all Valley

rookies in rebounding with .13
caroms per game.
The Oklahomans contain a host

of other tall trees in their forest.
Bob Horn 6'8" junior forward, a .
junior college transfer, is second
leading rebounder in the T.U.
attack. The lanky Horn is joined
at forvard by his former
teammate at Cerritos Junior
College, dapper Jon Van Vliet,
6 ''C.' , who has.' recently been
playing excellent basketball for
Coach Hayes.
No stranger to the midwest is

Granville Bunton, former high
school all-stater from Louisville's

relay team. So far John Wagner, Male High. Bunton and his 6'6"
Carlton Hoyles, Dave Mayher, and frame has seen considerable action
John Duffy have faired the best. this season, and his strength under
The mile relay will run in the the boards has been another
Mason-Dixon Games in Louisville reason why the Hurricane rank
this weekend and should do very fourth nationally in rebounding.
well against some tough The only senior on the squad is
competition, according to Armor. 6'1" guard, Ron Carson .. Carson ,
But without a doubt, the track an experienced ball handler, is the

team has its problems. Armor says quarterback for the behemouth
that the team's lack of experience squad, but himself is no slouch in
on the indoor track has hurt them the scoring column as he averages
in several instances. around 18 points per contest.
Also, Armor said.,"We had more Frequently found in the other

injuries and' sickness last week guard positions are either juniors
than we had all last year." ~ .John Herndon or Roger Gray.
Hurdlers Bill Dern and Glenn Larry Morris, a 6'4" sophomore

Kleier have both been nursing and former high school
injuries, and the fine All-American from California; is
performances 'of running aces also capable of starting at guard.
Mike Rogers and •.Dave Udovic The Hurricane Valley record
have been curtailed by injuries. currently stands at 5-5 with a big

"Way ahead of last year" home contest .against Louisville'
Armor is optimistic about the last night not included in

squad which ha. says is, "way their season's mark, <.
ahead of last year's team." He also' Rebounding has proven to' be _
feels the attitude of this charge is Tulsa's most effective weapon this
excellent. As far as the MVC year as the hardwood goliaths
indoor track title goes, Armor have garnered a seasons average of
. feels the field is the strongest ever ~ 55.4 caroms per game.
and that U.C. will have a hard In the last contest against the
road to win at the meet; held Des Bearcats the Tulsans failed to gain
Moines. I , a victory by falling short by four
Each week the team awards the points, 78-74. With another

"Monkey of the Week•..•award to month's experience for the young
the runner who had the most squad and the. homecourt
trouble at the last meet. Maybe at advantage they could give the Cats
the end of the season there won't quite a rough time in their last
be anybody to give it to, except' ditch attempt for all the Valley
maybe to the opposition. ,apples.

Indoor tracksters en;oy success,
Armor's Army assaults records
by Steve Zoeller

NR Sports Writer

Supposedly the more work you
put into something,the better the
result. This appears to be the case
with Coach Paul Armor's track
team. Under Armor, in his second
year at the helm, the V.C. runners
have already captured the MVC
cross-country crown, and are now
into the indoor track season. And
it seems all that work is starting to
payoff.
But all that effort is only good

if you've got talent backing it up,
and that's not lacking either.
Senior Scott Stargel and Lou
Garcia are showing the, way for
the younger members of the
squad. Freshman, Al Lanier,
graduate of Hughes High and Ohio
long jump champ last year, has
added a lot of strength to the
team this year with his record
breaking jumps and his ,hurdling.
.Dan McCrone's record run in the
two mile event a couple of weeks
ago was called "out of sight" by
Armor, and McCrone seems to
have an insatiable hunger for first
place finishes.

Peritz puts shot
The field events has gotten a

nice boost, from two 13, foot plus
pole vaulters, and Steve" BigD"
Peritz's'Shot putting, and Eric
Munford's long jumping.
There are a flurry of, runners

fighting for positions on the mile

February 18, 1970'

Battles' 'in sports
by David- i'Marsh

In the past few weeks, fighting has become a characteristic of the
sports world. .Fights include a man against a country, two men battling
for fame and glory '.and a team struggling ~o cap~~re a title.

* * *NEW ITEM: Arthur Ashe refused a visa to play in South African open
tennis tournament.
Unfortunately, the world of sports is sometimes the battleground for

racial strife. Such is the case right now as American tennis star Arthur
Ashe has been refused a visa to play in South .Africa, Ashe for the past
five years.has been .a large asset to America tennis fortunes. He has led
.American Davis Cup teams to victory the past two years, and in 1968,
he won the first U.S. Open Tennis Championship at Forest Hills. The
reason that South Africa has refused .passage is not because of ability,
Mr. Ashe happens to be a black.
The situation as .of now, seems 'to be quite serious, andif things do

not improve, there could. be some harmful damage done to.principles
involved. Recently, in the Andy Williams Golf Tournament, touring pro
Harold Henning had his life threatened. Mr. Henning happens to be
from South Africa. .
It seems strange, that here in 1970, such problems exist. Conditions

that existed when Jackie Robinson broke the color barrier in baseball in
1946, still exist on an international basis. Today, in America, the best
athletes come from both the black and white ranks. If a country, like
South Africa does not want to 'realize this, then they should be cut off
from all international competition. lt is sad that a supposed civilized
nation has so much growing up to do,

* * *NEWS ITEM: Heavyweight question to finally be settled by Frazier
and Ellis. .
Monday night at Madison Square Garden, the two heavyweight

champions of the world square off to settle the heavyweight dilemma.
Philadelphia's Joe Frazier and Jimmy Ellis of Louisville both own-part
of the crown right now. By Tuesday morning, one of them will own all
of it.
Judging from past encounters, Frazier should be the solid favorite.

Ever since polishing off Buster Mathis two, years ago,Frazier has
defended his crown impressively.' He has fought all challengers available
and seems to be reaching the peak of his career.
Ellis, on. the other hand, has shyed away from all competition. Ever

since he won his part of the crown, he has not been looking for fresh
opponents. He won a controversial bout by decisioning aging Floyd
Patterson and was lured into the Frazier fight by pressure.
The choice here is that the speedy Ellis will start strong, but the

shrewd Frazier will tire him out. I look for a knockout by Frazier in the
eleventh round.

* * *
NEWS ITEM: Cincinnati picks up ground in MVC race.
The Cincinnati Bearcat roundballers have gone to the road in their

pursuit of the MVC crown. The Tay Baker coached team looked
impressive in their last seven games and took them all. If they get a few
breaks, the Cats seem to have material to take them all the way. They
need to sweep series with .Wichita, Tulsa, Bradley, and St. Louis and
must beaf frontrunners Drake and' Louisville. The task seem to be
within the realms of possibilities. .

"HERE I AM" seems to fit the scene as junior Don Hess drives in for
a bucket in the Memphis State game while everybody else is looking the
other way. Hopefully, .Tulsa will be looking the other way as the
Bearcats battle the Hutricane tomorrow in the MVC Game of the Week.

(NR photo by Barry Kaplan)
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'Excel"-' 'off field
«Bearcat athletes brain and brawn

Fifty-four University of
Cincinnati athletes came up with
grade averages ranging from
B-minus (2.9) to straight A (4.0),
during the recently completed
first quarter.
Gray Wilkins, senior left-handed

pitcher with Coach Glenn
Sample's Be arcat baseballers
posted the perfect 4.0. Close to
that were John Dreier, tennis, Bill
Ha wk in s , golf, and Jimmy
Williains, baseball, all with 3.8
marks.' '
BASEBALL (12): Gary Wilkins

4.0-, Jimmy Williams 3.8, Ron Gall
3.4, Aaron Mackey 3.4, Art
Ramsey 3.3, Ed Casey 3.1, Don
Good 3.1, Joe Hensley 3.1, Bruce
Bagley 3.0, Gary Thompson 3.0,.
Rick Welfare 3.0, Chris Wheat 2.9.
SWIMMING (12): Vince Napoli

3.7, Harry Gottschang 3.6, Tom
Keefe 3.5, Glenn Bitzenhofer 3.4,
Ray Coors 3.4, Tom Colvin 3.3,
Rick Goff 3.1, Tim Huesken 3.1,
Denny Scheidt 3.1, Greg Brauch
3.0, Dennis Murphy 3.0, Greg
Christian 2.9.
FOOTBALL (9): Ben Pumphrey

3.6, Steve Kritzer 3.5, Earl
Willson 3.3, Pete Ruehlmann 3.1,
Rick Neumann 3.0, Ken Voshell

IM·b-ball ends;
Tourneys begin

by Hank Menninger
NR Sports Writer

As, it comes down to the last
week of Intramural Basketball,
things are getting, pretty hot.
League I in -the University League
seems to be pretty well decided as
Newman Center (4-0) meets
Sigma Nu (1-2). NC demolished
the Pikes 47-25 last week, and
should have little trouble in
running their winning streak to
five. .
The" runner-up spot however, is

not so quite settled. The Pikes and
C-Club met Wednesday night to
determine which team will play in
the tournament. Both teams have
suffered one loss, with C-Club
blasting Phi Delta Theta 58-38,
and the Pikes losing to Newman
Center last week.

League II seems to have a
winner in Delta Tau Delta, barring
an upset by Triangle Wednesday
night. The Delts, last year's
runner-up, now stands 4-0 on the
season. Phi -Kappa Tau seems to
be a good bet for, second place
with a 3-1 record.

Sigma Alpha Mu (4-0) should
have no trouble iribeating Accacia
to clinch the League III title.
Meanwhile Phi Kappa Theta needs
a victory over Sigma Phi Epsilon
to earn a tourney. spot.

The game of the week,
however, put undefeated Beta
Theta Pi against once beaten
Lambda Chi Alpha last night. The
Betas, led by Steve King, Bob
Brickweg, Chris Wheat and Butch
Alberts, had to counter the
prolific scoring of Lambda Chi
Alpha's Pete Ruehlmann.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon should
not have much trouble in handling'
Alpha Sigma Phi, and an SAE
victory coupled with a Lambda
Chi Alpha victory would throw
League IV into a three-way tie .

.
SALE

Used Air Force

Shoes $2.00 ., $3.00
Sh irts - 60c .

AT
131A-

Pharmacy Bldg.

Between
10 A.M. - 11 P.M.

Stock
Limited <

3.0, Mike Kelly 2.9, Frank Pirone
2.9, Terry Rowe 2.9.
TRACK & CROSS COUNTRY

(7): John Wagner 3.7, Louis
Garcia 3.3, Bruce Shulman 3.3,
Scott Star gel 3.3, Tom Forte 3.1,
Dan McCrone 3.1, Bob Brickweg
3.0.

Duffers sink 5
GOLF (5): Bill Hawkins 3.8,

Jim Thomas 3.6, Bill Birch 3.3,
Bill Kirkham 3.3, Phil Gaible 3.0.
WRESTLING (3): Dan Burns

3.1, Jay Poremba 3.1, Steve
Fisher 3.0.

TENNIS (3): John Dreier 3.8,
Gary Tremblay 3.2, Arlo
Van Denover 3.l.
BASKETBALL (2): Steve

Wenderfer 3.5, Jerry Schmeider
3.0.
GYMNASTICS (1): Gary-

Johnson 3.2.

Beginning Monday, Feb. 23,
the Armory-Fieldhouse will be
the site for the Cincinnati AA
District high school basketball
tournament. -

a concert in the round

THE 5TH DIMENSION. .
Sat. Feb. 21, 8:30 p.m, U.C. Fieldhouse
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,CCM'
Notes

TONY'S; PIZZA PALACE
OPENS NEXT TUESDAY

SPECIALISTS IN14 PIZZAS ONLY

DELIVERY SERVICE
AVAILABLE TO ALL

D.C. DORMS
DINING FACiLITIES ,

~11111II111!!11!!iiIiI11!!iiiiiiiiI11!!!1!!!1!1!!iiii!i!111iiilllliiIiI111ii1iI11I111ii1111ii11I11iiRtIIi!i1111i!i~i1i11I!1!1!1!!i!i!ii!iIiiiiIiiiiIiI!1ii!ii1i!1!!i!i!!iiiiI1I!i!iii!ii1111111iiIiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiIIIiI11i~~iiiiIi~
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
2SC: 'OFF ON'MEDIUM
SOC: OFF ON LARGE

A world-premiere 'concert .of
music for double bass by' CCM
faculty composers and artists will
be presented Tuesday, Feb. 17, at
"8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.
Featured soloist will be Barry
.Green , member of CCM's Heritage
Chamber Quartet and principal
bassist with' the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. Admission
is free.
He .will be assisted by Jack

Wellbaum, flute; Linda Wellbaum,
harp; Jeno Takacs, piano; and
Trudy Muegel, percussion.
The four new works

"Visions". (for, bass
percussion) by Walter Mays;
"Epitaphs" (for alto flute, harp,
and bass) by Paul Cooper, "Soli
No. 11" for two players (three
flutes', double bass) by Ellsworth
Milburn; and "Musica Reservata,
Opus 91" (for bass and piano) by

. Jeno Takacs. -

ELMER THOMAS will conduct the CCM Chorale, Chamber Choir,
Philharmonic Orchestra, and.' 32 vocal and instrumental soloists in'
Bach's Complete "St. Matthew Passion," this Sunday, Feb. 15, in
Corbett Auditorium. It will be given in two parts; from 4:00 to 5:30
p.m, and from 8: 30 to 10: ~O p.m. There is no admission charge .

'America Hurrah'
setforStudio101

With This Coupon Effective "til March 1

,22J-1188114 W. M<;Millan

WiLLIAMS TRIPLE AWARQ WINNER'
t:' :.:t~··,~i~~.

1IiI!iII"" ,
"America Hurrah," an

examination of American society
by Jean-Claude van Itallie wilC!W,,_
presented by the University :.of1 '

Cincinnati Theatre Department,'
Feb. 23 to 28. The play~f.~~
wedding between environmental
pop art! and the Theatre of
Cruelty will., be performed -in
V.C.'s' experimental theatre,
Studio 101, located. in the,
basement of Wilson Allditorium.·
Through the use of theatrical

image "Hurrah'" probes the
national malaise we find ourselves
in. The three short pieces that
comprise "Hurrah" disect-
American life and its infection qi
violence, calamity, indifference,
'murder, and. war that ar~ .s : so,
prevalent in today's so<;i~~,ty:· '",;';
The' first and most abstracto£' ,

the' three" ."Interview" rt;famine:S,
.through, ,'a ; form , of ,¥e,!;Q~~.~pp.,"':i~
Physical choreography , , .the
m e c han i z a t ion 0;, <i' a'n d.
depersonalization oL_'I-.modern._.
urban America. ~'TV:" and' , .
"Motel", and othertwo wor ks i,n .
"America Hurrah", are';: RlQre.
specific' pieces and both make,
their points through theatrical
juxtaposition.

"TV", for example, which
'takes place in a television program
rating room juxtaposes the, , .
eventless activities of three tired
and, bored' 'employees of" the
company' with themelodfamatic
scenes from .familiar television ,
programs. The effectof'fhlsIs'bo"
make a·commQnplace,?~fif.e
"reality" act as a 'SImple
'counterpoint to the grotesque
happenings on their .viewing
screen. The final short « play,
"Motel", is based on juxtaposing ,
ci viliza tion and.: savagery,
harmony, and disorder, the
nostalgic past and ~he terrifying
presentvand destruction ofcliches
in American Society.
For tickets to "American

Hurrah" call the University Center
Ticket Office at 475-4553.,:

'.I.I'.~ ~BEPRETTY ..BE PAlI/l.PERED
,,~. ~. ,.lJ. BY HIGH LIGHTING 'YOUR

,,~- BEST FEATURESI

TIQUE AN INVITATION!
COSMETICS BOU . COME IN FOR A COMPLETJ~ MAKE-UP

PHONE AS OUR GUEST
961-0206 UNIQUE JEWELRY - NEGLIGEES - WI~S - ETC. '

OPEN: MON., TUES., WED., SAT., 10:00-6:00
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 10:00-9:00
BA;\IK AMERICARDS and SHOPPERS CHARGES HONORED

FREE $2.00 GIFT WITH $10.00 PURCHASE
UNIVERSITY PLAZA

WIly woald a woman live ap
a malti-mlilionalre lor a
.down-and-oat plano pla)'~r'

Ask any woman.
20th CENTURY,fOX PRESENIS

EIbal},e1tIl1l Tayllotr' \VGWtr'elJ1lBeatty
in a GEORGE STEVENS·FRED KOHLMAR produclion

The Ormlly Game EJm ToWJm
Produced by fRED KOHLMAR D,reclell by GEORGESlEVENS Screenplay by fRANK D GILROYbased on his play

Music Composed and Conducted by MAURICEJARRE COLOR by DE LUXE@ IGPI""::'~~'~:~:':~:';~~:~""
..n..

Starts We~nesday
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Classified Ads
Call' N~ws Record office

10 cents a word

Wanted-Female Roommate-NE side
campus-walking distance-CO-OP or
otherwise, call 221-4180.

Room in Calhoun available. Take over
dorm contract.-call 475-3159

Sue, we all lov,e you. Happy
Valentine's Day. Tom, Herman, Wilbur
and George.

Happy Valentine's' Day Jim. Love
JoAnn

Large personal library for sale. Many
clothbound volumes. Also bookcases,
file cabinet, television and assorted
nonsense.861-2883.

Kyle, Happy V.D. Love Ralph.

Boy I, met in front of YMCA-I'm still
. alone and it's awful cold. Sandy

'Dear Larry and Art, H.V.D. Love,
Ginger and Greeny

Chuck, Happy Heart's Day·! Pammy

T.K. you've got me hummin!

To, the Delts - Happy Valentines Day
Love Rusche

Roommates Wanted: Apt. off Clifton.
Spring Qtr" and section 2. CO-OP
student next year 86-1-3372.

Wanted Rally Enth~siasts for 7th
annual SAE winter rallye. Sunday Feb.
15th Register at Rhine Room 11-2 PM
Further information 475-3458.

hummmn'.

Sherry - I like your perso'nality and
your body, too. But why can't you
ever be on time. - Fritz

RECORDS! Oldies! 20,000 in stock.
Send $.35 for 2,000 listing catalogue.
Mail orders filled. RECORD CENTER,
.1895 W. 25th St. - Cleve., Ohio.
Record tapes.

Dear N.B., W.S., L.M., F.S., R.M., 13,
and especially M.F.A. Thank you very
much-E.E.

MARTHA's VINEYARD Summer
1970 Student EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES. Hundreds of jobs!
Detailed descriptions inclUding
restaurants, hotels, shops. Send $2.00.
APPLIED RESEARCH ASSOCIATES,
Dept. 31, P.O. BOX 3903, New Haven,
Conn. 06525 '.

Dear Pat, Florida isn't that far away
and neither' is Camp Kern. Have a
Happy Valentine's Day and thanks for
your help with the garbage. Love Jaeke

Dear Judy - May your life be filled
with sunshine ('cause you don't have
an umbrella in case it rains.) I love you
very much, and I don't care who
,knows it. 'Happy Valentines Day. Love;
your lawyer.~.

Feb. 13th, 14th and 15th

. -THE, CRAZY WORLD OF
LAUREL & HARDY
THE JAY WA-RD
INTERGALACTrC -
FILM FESTIVAL

ITME BEST OF W.C.F.IELDS
I Feb. 20th, 21st and 22nd

~><:.
~j~._.

~fRll;in
SilfilRI
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Curren.t registration system· improvable,
Extra schedule writing termed .inefficient

HA V E YOU, H EA'R' D .ABO UT : .
the

ST. VALENY·INE'S DAY 'MASSACRE
DANCE

(Continued from page 7)
preference is given to campus
religious groups. .
What is the administration's

attitude toward a student whose
doubts' about the Bureaucratic
Monster's integrity make him
withhold such non-essential
personal information? It's "no big
deal," said Rockaway, although
we would rather have 'the
information.
Perhaps the most aggravating

aspect of registration, now that
the lines have diminished, is
writing the same information nine
times a year; Your "R" cards and
dean's card are saved for only one
quarter and are then destroyed.
Why can't the university retain
this information?
Both Rockaway and Keiser

agree that such repetition is
inefficient. "We have asked the. .
systems department to devise a
system requiring the student to
write his schedule only once each
quarter and to write on the single
"R" card only information that
has changed. "In such a system,
print-outs from the data center's
files will replace "RC" and dean's
cards. '
The assistant registrar and the

dean of men expectsuch a system
by autumn 1970. While it will
probably. come too late to handle
the fall registration (beginning in
May), we should see a smaller
packet by winter.

DABNEY HALL
FEB.14 8 :00 -12

SOC pe r P·ERSON
FREE; BEER,.CHIPS

PRETZ·ElS,.
"

$25.00 PRIZE
, 10.",

BEST DR'ESSED 1920's COUPlEI-

INTERNAT PRESENTS

SPOTLIGHT ·ON AFRICA #

William M. Kunstler, defense
attorney for the "Chicago
Seven" in the Chicago
conspiracy trial, will be
featured speaker March 3 at
the University of Cincinnati.
His address will begin at

12:30 p.m, in the U.C. College
of Law Auditorium. Following
the speech, there will be a
question and answer session
with the audience.

SUN. FEB. 15th 7:30 P.M.
. .

FACULTY DINING ROOM
$1.00 MEMBER
$1.25 NON-MEMBER,

/"

"MUSIC FROM BIG PINK,"
is a legend in its
own time. o

Capitol..

Critics have acclaimed
the second album,
"THE BAND" as the
"ALBUM OF THE YEAR."

"RAG MAMA RAG"
is the new single
by popular demand.

THE BAND playing THE ,.,USIC.

..
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To stop the war

SDS advocates inass strikes·
. .,.

(Continued from page 6)
SDS seemstohave no interest

as an organization for the causes'
for which it is fighting. Some
believe that SDS merely wishes to
remove the Establishment through
violence and does not have fa
substitution for the Establishment
except possible anarchy or
socialism. '
Mark Rudd, who gained fame

as an activist during the rioting at
Columbia University, said,

and we're ready with a·
great selection af
heartuiinning gifts:

according to the CHICAGO
TRIBUNE of Nov. 9, 1968: "Let
me assure you-we manufacture
the issues. The Institute for
Defense Analysis is nothing at
Columbia; just three professors.
And the gym issue is bull; it
doesn't mean anything to
anybody. I had never been to the
gy m site before the
demonstrations began. I didn't
e~~n know how to get there."
. According to the San Francisco
Express Times, the June, 1968,
. SDS convention at Michigan State
- "resembled at times a circus; .. a
livestock show,' or . the .First
International. On the stage were
the red flag, traditional socialist
and labor flags, and the black flag
of the anarchists."
The SDS has a program to,

move into industry because
"Students and Middle-class
people ... are not' powerful enough
to stop the war machine. Closing
down our schools is 'not enough.
Workers produce and move the
goods that are. used in the war,
and it is they who are primarily
forced to fight the war ... ". (The

~ Palladium Times of Oswego, N.Y.,
May 17, 1,969). The SDS's
Work-In Organizers Manual"
outlines the primary target
companies and the techniques
that student activists are to use

-Scarfs oBelts
.Blouses oTee Tops
.Jeans oPa'ntyhose
.Panties oGowns
.slips oHalf Slips
.Costume Jewelry
• Pajam-asoRobes
.slacks oSweaters
.Pant Sets oSkirts
.Dresses oRaincoats

when 'applying for jobs at target
firms.
'.'In large plants with national

unions there is agieater chance
that the workers will become a
part' of ... mass strike movements,
rebellions . against sellout
leaderships, conflicts with the
government due to 'national
interest' injections ... " said the
SDS Manual.
This is a brief look at the SDS,

most prominent of New Left
organizations. Judge for yourself
what they are after and how you
are affected.

Black Literature
The University Library is

featuring an exhibit of Black
Literature during the month of
February.
Books chosen by Miss

Constance Curry, Instructor in
English, illustrate the literature of
the Harlem Renaissance,
. Pan-Africanism, and the works of
Richard Wright. As Harlem
became the spiritual home of the
"New Negro," writers of this
period 'turned to the folk element
in their interpretation of black
culture, and a revolutionary
atmosphere characterized their
work .

Sam's
206 Wp McMillan

Open From 12 N·oon Daily
20c Drafts. 'tin 6 P.M.

~ \i("hursday& Saturday Nites $2.00
All the draft you can drink
Open Always on Su~daY$

Your Purchase Gift Wrapped FREE!

"" BRAZILI~A~NCARNiVAL
. rOSA~TA'VI'lLE 'RO.OM ..

. .
TONIGHT 7:30 ' F.ree

fff1~
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'''ii" "i; fruits and cremesarethe heart.~\ .Jut ;rv"~- '. r ~. . ~, "ii . (;>f thes~ c~olate miniatures.

~ 1) 0 . '. • _ In a glistening Heart crowned
\ON .' ' , .' with bouffant bow and elegant
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